GhostBSD - Bug #74

No enabled connection in a VirtualBox guest if you active bridged networking or NAT.

10/25/2018 07:07 PM - fredbezies
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Description

All is said in the title. Could be seen in both live and installed mode. I have to enable it in order to get a working network. Annoying.

History

#1 - 10/26/2018 12:35 AM - ericbsd

- File Screenshot_at_2018-10-25_21-24-41.png added

I did try to reproduce and some people in the Telegram group. The closest we get to your problem is the first live DVD boot the network did not work, but on the second live DVD boot and all live DVD boot after the network was working fine.

Mouse integration is not working and I am not sure why yet.
The problem has been found it is dhcpcd installed from packages that conflict with dhcpcd in the base system.

https://www.ghostbsd.org/node/182

```bash
sudo pkg delete dhcpcd
sudo dhcpcd
sudo reboot
```

#3 - 01/30/2019 02:51 PM - ericbsd
- Status changed from New to Resolved
- Assignee set to ericbsd
- Priority changed from Normal to High
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

#4 - 02/04/2019 09:31 PM - ericbsd
- Status changed from Resolved to Done

#5 - 04/03/2019 09:32 PM - ericbsd
- Target version changed from GhostBSD 18.10 to GhostBSD 19.04
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